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Abstract - The purpose of this paper is to investigate nurse’s job in a health resort and to clarify the position critical knowledge. 
The research combined the first hand data of the organization and literature of the tools, theories, methods and the trend of job 
analysis. The information of the position is very important for HR department to manage the performance. The paper built a 
framework of what should be collected about the position, and what information could help the organization to develop 
employees. Design thinking is the theory of process, O*NET is the process theory and content guide of the job analysis at nurse 
position. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
As the cost of retirement and healthcare continue to 
rise, many people start to thinking about joining the 
growing number of seniors who have chosen to retire 
abroad. The most popular choice in Asia is Thailand, it 
is known for its cozy weather, natural beauty, pristine 
beaches and friendly people. Adding to its appeal as a 
top retirement destination, its affordable cost of living, 
which according to international living, a publishing 
group that covers living and retiring overseas, is one of 
the lowest in the world. Health and medical tourism is 
considered one of the fastest growing segments of the 
tourism industry (R. Ahmadi-Pidani). In the past so 
many retired people from Europe and Japan choice to 
long stay in Thailand after they retired. In 2017 there 
are 73000 people applied Thai retired visa, in terms of 
the aging people population is increasing each year, 
there will be more and more retired people consider 
about to long stay in Thailand. Health resort is playing 
an important role in Thai tourism industry, and it 
support professional health care for disease people and 
aging people. Nurse could work in different 
organization with different responsibilities and 
requirements. Hospital is the well-known place that 
nurse work at, at the same time there are a lot of 
nurses working in another types of organization, 
health resort is becoming a popular choice for nurse.  
Health resort is vital for medical and health industry, 
especially the aging people all around the world is 
becoming a popular issue (Irvine D).  And health 
resort nurses have to play various roles to match 
customer’s requirements. There are many different 
nurses categorize in terms of the certification and the 
work environment. WHO categorized nurse by 
international classification for nurse practice. The 
customers of health resort usually old or disable, they 
need the basic daily care and drug supervise from the 
nurse. Thus health resort nurse play multiple roles in 
the position to service to customers. There are many 
papers researched nurse’s job and competency, most 
of them are focusing on hospital nurse, don’t have the 

position information in detail for health resort nurse. 
Nurse work in the organization depends on whether 
the organization can supply efficient and quality 
health care service (Ferguson R J).  
In 21st century manpower is the most important asset 
for an organization. Human resources are specific and 
importance materials for commerce succeed, it is the 
core competitiveness of the organization. Job analysis 
is the basement of human resource management 
system, it guides the recruitment, selection, 
compensation, training, legal, employee, relations and 
labour. Human resource management makes the 
manpower more efficient and reliable. 
Vivobene village is a health resort located in Chiang 
Mai, Thailand. It supply health care service to old 
people or disable people and the business is focusing 
on the people who needs care. There are 9 
departments in total in the organization as the Fig.1 
showed. 
 

 
Fig.1. Organization chart of Vivobene village 

 
In those departments the most important one is nurse 
and guest care department, because of it supports 
nurse care service and it is also a part of core services 
in the health resort. Although people have various 
reasons for going to a resort, the traditional purposes 
of a resort are to afford its users a place for 
revitalization and an escape from the everyday work 
world. The core principal of the resort is the creation 
of an environment that will promote and enhance a 
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feeling of well-being and enjoyment for its clients. In 
operation, this is accomplished through the provision 
of quality accommodation, food and health amenities, 
pleasant atmosphere, restful or exciting activities and 
an extremely high standard of service delivered in 
friendly personal manner. Every department was 
focusing on service while HR department pay 
attention to the employee’s attitude to customer, 
personal grooming, hygiene etc. The organization 
uses hotel service awareness and attitude to guide 
employee in each department. For health care 
department is supplying professional care service, 
nurses play critic role in patient safety in the 
organization. It needs both service awareness and 
professional medical knowledge to match customer 
requirements. So health care department only focus 
on service awareness and attitude are not enough, 
they should pay more attention to obtain medical care 
knowledge to support the organization goal of to be a 
professional health resort. Health care department has 
3 levels of nurses includes 1 head nurse, 5 license 
nurses and 15 assistant nurses. By interview HR in 
Vivobene village, it shows HR focusing supervise 
employee’s daily and regular work, such as manage 
the employee’s punctual, personal grooming and 
hygiene. The organization has been doing health 
resort business 3 years, but it has none of human 
resource management system, reliable and 
implemented standards in the nurse and guest service 
department. At present Vivobene recruit and 
appraisal the employees relies on the manager’s 
judgment. In Nurse and guest care department it is 
difficult to do performance management, and last 
year the organization didn’t finish the performance 
appraisal and give feedback of the consequence to 
development. Nurse’s performance and competency 
is the main competitiveness of a health resort. The 
health resort should establish nurse’s position 
information document to support nurse performance 
development. How to generate the nurse’s required 
knowledge, skills, abilities and other characteristics 
(KSAOs) is very important for nurse’s development. 
It is impossible to make an evaluation standards 
system and development without the information of 
what is the position doing and what should the 
employee look like. Vivobene can’t build system 
human resource management is because of it lacks of 
the reliable information about what are the position 
do and what kind of people can work in the position. 
HR department don’t know what should the nurse do 
and focus, thus they can’t evaluate nurse’s 
performance and make a develop plan. There are 4 
reasons that Vivobene’s job information doesn’t work: 
1.Vivobene village has old version of job information 
document from 3 years ago, and without any renew 
those years. 2. The old one is established by the 
health resort manager’s opinion, it lacks of the basic 
information and support from the first workface. 3. 
The old version document is not completed, it not 
based on an objective for sorting job information, so 

it doesn’t have framework to support the objective of 
what the information will be use. 4. In the past the 
organization emphasized nurse service attitude and 
quality for customer, but now the organization 
realized professional medical knowledge is also 
important for nurse, because it’s related to the 
customer’s health risk and safety. At the same time 
the job information are out of date, because in last 3 
years there were many things changed in the 
organization, the nurse’s operation procedure and the 
division of work between different levels of nurses 
both changed. There are many situation that 
organization suffered should to do job analysis , one 
of the situation is the business is stable and not 
change too often and the organization wants to build 
a system to make the employee work efficient and 
quality. It is necessary to do job analysis in Nurse and 
guest care department, to collect data from different 
dimension of the people whose know the positions 
well. The research will use Design thinking to guide 
job analysis process to innovating the job information 
framework, and generate the suitable job information 
structure for nurses in health care department. After 
get the framework need to consider about the 
organization’s strategy and goal, what can the nurse 
do to assist the health resort to achieve the goal. For 
assistant nurses in Vivobene, they just finished 6 
month nurse knowledge study in school, and they 
doesn’t have much experience, so it is important to 
identify what kind of nurse knowledge is useful and 
necessary in their daily work. Job analysis shows the 
goal that nurse should achieve and it could assistant 
HR department make a nurse development plan. The 
output may change the nurse work procedure, and 
rebuild the work process of nurse. 
 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW  
 
2.1. Job Analysis 
Job analysis is the systematic process by which 
organizations gather information about work 
performed in a position. The information gathered in 
a job analysis consists of descriptors including the 
activities, tasks, and responsibilities associated with 
the position is job description (JD), and the worker 
characteristics required for job performance is job 
specific (JS). It is the basis and gist of all human 
resource management activities, provides firm 
guarantee for an enterprise to have human resource 
plan, recruitment and selection, training and 
development, performance management, salary 
management and career development. The main 
output of job analysis is JD and JS. A group of JD 
and JS should though job analysis to investigate the 
position and collect data from people whose know the 
job well. The participants include in people whose 
know the organization well, people know the job well 
and people have experience about human resource 
management and know the job analysis tools, 
techniques and principle well.  
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2.2. Occupational Information Network (O*NET) 
Occupational Information Network (O*NET) is a 
unique, comprehensive database of worker 
competencies, job requirements, resources and more. 
As the replacement for the Dictionary of 
Occupational Titles (DOT), O*NET is the nation's 
primary source of occupational information. O*NET 
is a timely, easy-to-use resource that supports public 
and private sector efforts to identify and develop the 
skills of the American workforce. It is developed 
under the sponsorship of the U.S. Department of 
Labor/Employment and Training Administration 
(USDOL/ETA) through a grant to the North Carolina 

Department of Commerce. The O*NET model has 
been investigated since it is started from 1990s. It 
composed of worker characteristics, worker 
requirements, experience requirements, occupational 
requirements, workforce characteristics and 
occupation-specific information as it shows in below 
table 1. Since 1990s there are many researchers 
focusing on the reliability explore of O*NET model, 
it’s been proved that O*NET is more reliable, then it 
instead of Dictionary of occupation titles. This model 
considered about every factor that the job involved to, 
the characteristics of the job, the work environment 
and human resource management market context.  

 
TABLE 1: O*net Model 

Worker characteristics 
※abilities 

※occupational interests 
※work values 
※work styles 

Worker requirements 
※Skills. 

knowledge 
※education 

Experience requirements 
※Experience and training 
※skills-entry requirement 

※licensing 

Occupational requirements 
※Work activities 

※organizational context 
※work context 

Workforce characteristics 
※labor market information 

※occupational outlook 

Occupation-specific information 
※Title. description 
※Alternate titles 

※tasks 
※tools and technology 

 
2.3. Design Thinking 
Herbert Simon described the word ‘design’ as the 
‘changing existing circumstances into preferred ones’ 
in his 1969 article Sciences of the artificial. He 
describes various basic steps that can be helpful for 
Design Thinking. Over the years many variants of 
Design Thinking have emerged. However, all are 
based on the principles Herbert Simon set forth in the 
article. Design Thinking is not an exclusive property 
of designers—all great innovators in literature, art, 
music, science, engineering, and business have 
practiced it. Design Thinking is an iterative process in 
which we seek to understand the user, and think in the 
user’s way, and understand what the outcome service 
for. Challenge assumptions, and redefine problems in 
an attempt to identify alternative strategies and 
solutions that might not be instantly apparent with our 
initial level of understanding. Design the solution 
based on collect the data as much as it could be, then 
test and modify it based on the users feedback. It helps 
the designer observe and develop empathy with the 
target user. The final version of solution already 
validate by the user many times before it finished. 
Design Thinking provides a solution-based approach 
to solving problems. It is a way of thinking and 
working as well as a collection of hands-on methods. 
Design Thinking is human-centered creative 
problem-solving process that provides the "how-to" in 
order to think "outside the box." It is a five-step 
process made famous by David Kelley. It has 5 steps 
in design thinking as showed in fig 2, empathize, 
define, ideate, prototype and test. Design Thinking is 
well suited for fuzzy, undefined problems, where no 
obvious solutions seem to work.  

Developed by the Stanford d.school (School of 
Design), Design Thinking makes teaching innovation 
and organizational culture change possible by 
breaking problem solving into a five- step process: 
Empathize - First, one must understand the people 
for whom you are designing a solution. Problems are 
rarely solely your own; in order to design for the 
end-users, one must build empathy for who they are 
and what is important to them. 
Define - Based on the insights gathered, the 'define' 
step focuses on explicitly expressing the problem that 
must be addressed through the effort. The problem 
statement crafted will be used as a 
solution-generating springboard that provides focus 
and inspiration. 
Ideate - In step three, Design Thinkers focus on idea 
generation. This is where one must step beyond the 
obvious solutions and increase the innovation 
potential of a solution set by harnessing the collective 
perspectives and strengths of the team. 
Prototype - Prototyping is crucial to move ideas out 
of one's head, and transfer the idea to the implement 
process and standards then record to document. The 
problem solvers must test and refine solutions with 
users without investing a lot of time and resources up 
front. 
Test - Testing and receiving feedback is the 
opportunity to refine solutions and make them better. 
This step is an opportunity to validate the team's 
empathy through observation and engagement – often 
yielding unexpected results. 
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Fig. 2 5-step process of design thinking 

 
This research followed the 5-steps process of design 
thinking to sort out the JD and JS framework for 
health care department nurse. 
 
2.4. Conceptual framework 
Quality methods were used in the research, and it 
focused on nurse positions in a health resort. Firstly 
through Design Thinking to learn the organization 
context, secondly analysis the symptoms and define 
the problem in the organization, thirdly narrow the 
problem down to a main problem. The research 
implemented design thinking, documentary, interview 
and literature review are the techniques for different 
steps during job analysis process, get the outcome in 

each step and finally build a nurse job analysis 
framework.  
 
As fig 3 showed the first step is Empathize, use 
documentary and interview to get the critical context 
of both the organization and health department; 
second step is define, use interview to define HR’s 
requirements and clear the problem; third step is 
ideate, via literature review to learn the popular JD 
and JS theories and tools; fourth step is prototype, use 
interview to design the JD and JS framework draft for 
nurse and modify it; fifth step is test, interview HR to 
test the draft and revise the framework and consult 
the experts to confirm the output is reliable. 
 

 
Fig. 3 Job analysis conceptual framework 

 
The research investigated the organization context 
and designed a JD and JS framework for nurse in 
health care department. It communicated with inner 
of the organization and learnt from outside resource. 
Finally sorted out the JD and JS framework, it can 1 
push the organization achieve the strategy of to be a 
professional health care resort; 2 match HR’s 
requirements in human resource management; 3 
suitable for nurse work situation to ensure it will 

work for nurse, not offense the outcome of JD and JS 
because of the overload task or the unreachable 
standards and criterions.  
 
This research is to identify the critic JD and JS for the 
position and reduce the negative influence as much as 
it could be and innovate in the job analysis technique 
and the expected JD and JS. Table 2 shows the 
process of how to use design thinking in the research: 
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TABLE 2: Action process 

 
 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3.1. What Can Be Use in Job Analysis Process 
Through design thinking and O*NET model to 
assistant job analysis process identify framework. 
The 4 items of framework supported the objective of 
guide human resource management. The first part are 
general information of the target position, it helps 
HRD scan the documents and overview of the 
position in the organization. Position information 
shows what the position is and what should the 
position do. Requirements show what should the 
people work in the position look like, and other 
information shows more useful information for HRM. 

3.2. JD and JS Framework 
JD and JS framework is guides the data collection 
content during job analysis process. In Vivobene the 
HR needs the general information to build database 
and for easy to search. It include in Job title, code, 
department, position grade, numbers of employee, 
direct manager, direct reports, number of administrate 
people. There are many tools and methods to do job 
analysis, how to choice the suitable ways and 
methods for organization is still a challenge the HR. 
For Specific organization should combine the popular 
job analysis methods with the organization context 
and situation. Document in the organization shows 
some important organization information, like the 
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organization scale, at the same time it could help 
problem identification and depends on who should 
participant the process. 

 
TABLE 3: JD and JS Framework 

 
 
3.3. Discuss 
Competence model is a popular issue in Human 
resource management. Some researchers suggest the 
organization integrate job analysis and competence, it 
depends on the organization situation, if human 
resource management have enough experience in 
human resource management, and the position 
characteristic is match competence model better, it 
can be do at the same time. Competence model needs 
the support information from JD and JS. For a 
tradition organization in the beginning human 
resource management is necessary, JD and JS is also 
the best choice to learn the organization context. 
O*NET is the most reliable tool for guide job 
analysis content, and it support almost everything of 
human resource management.  
 
It includes in too many information whereas the 
organization has limited time and budget, so the 
research just selected the necessary and useful part 
that the job analysis committee think. And most of 
the participants are from the organization, they have 
to work and take part in the process of job analysis at 
the same time. There doesn’t have the tools to 
evaluation the reliability of information been supplied. 
And a lot of participants from inner of the 
organization may take the bias inner organization, 
because of the similar experience and work 
environment. The research use design thinking as a 
main methodology, it been innovated the concept of 
JD and JS. And generate the first hand data from 
people work in the position, and consider about both 
the organization requirements and what HR can do. 
From what been found in the framework in table 2 
could support the data collect and it is also the output 
framework of the finally JD and JS, it considered 
about the HR department requirements and the 
limited resource and time in the organization. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
This research followed the action process to generate 
JD and JS framework for nurse in health care 
department as it showed in table 2. Design thinking is 
been use in many subjects, it sort out the requirements 
of the user, validate and test the outcome by the user. 
As JD and JS the information will be use by HR to 
establish almost every part of human resource 
management, so the grantee form HR what should be 
include in the format of JD and JS is very important. 
Usually the job analysis involves many people, the 
support from the top manager is important, and the 
agreement and understand from the employees, and 
the endeavor from HR. Most of the new company they 
faced to establish a human resource management 
system and lack of the human resource management 
knowledge. How to make the appropriate JD and JS to 
support the organization human resource management 
with limited time and limited budget is still a big 
challenge. A health resort has many departments and a 
lots employees, it is hard to do human resource 
management by HR or manager’s opinion, it is 
necessary to build JD and JS by the first hand data 
collection from the position and employees. Vivobene 
health resort can’t evaluate and develop the nurse 
because of the lack of human resource management 
basement. What is the JD and JS could help the 
organization build the health care department nurse 
management system. It’s necessary to collect the 
information of the organization and analysis it, then 
choice the suitable way to do job analysis and 
understand the position well, know what the position 
is, what is the function and duties in the job, and what 
kind of people are qualified the job, and how to do 
performance management in this position. It involves 
in excessive information, so need to make a plan first, 
and sort out a format base on the objective of the job 
analysis method. Build JD and JS for health care 
department nurse is very important for nurse human 
resource management in Vivobene health resort.  
Job analysis is the process to sort out the first hand 
information of the position, and it the basement of 
human resource management in daily life. For Job 
analysis there are many theories and tools, it is 
necessary to make a plan in detail before to do it. JD 
and JS formats should base on the organization 
cultural, the position characteristics, the budget and 
time. In terms of those reasons the JD and JS can’t be 
perfect after do job analysis only once, it should be 
keep renewing and adjust both the structure and 
content to match the latest business and human 
resource management needs. 
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